7.) Unusually for its author, this book is a set of interrelated detective stories. The
y oknapatawpha County Attorney finds the real culprits and saves the innocent. One of
the most notable stories is 'Monk,' about a moron unjustly imprisoned for murder. FTP,
what is this Faulkner book featuring Gavin Stevens, which is named after a chess play?
Answer:

Knight's Gambit

3. It is the reason sunsets are reddish-orange but the normal sky is blue, and explains why
a car headlight beam is visible in fog. Commonly referred to as Rayleigh scattering, it does
not occur in homogeneous solutions because the wavelength of visible light is much larger
than the size of the dissolved ions. FTP, name this light scattering effect, named after its
19th century British discoverer.
Answer: Tyndall Effect (prompt on early Rayleigh scattering)
Born in Portland, Maine, in 1807, this author would go on to become a professor of
languages at Bowdoin and then later at Harvard. A friend and mentor to both William
Dean Howells and James Russell Lowell, he wrote such works as My Lost Youth and
translated Dante's Divine Comedy. FTP, name the author of the poem that contains the
lines: "By the shores of Gitche Gurnee, / By the shining Big-Sea-Water, / stood the
wigwam of Nokomis, / Daughter of the Moon, Nokomis."
Answer:

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Answer the following questions about some of Hoover' s attempts at easing the Great
Depression FTPE.
A.
In an effort to protect US industry, this tariff was passed in 1930 raising the average
import duty from 26% to its highest point ever at 50%.
Answer:

Smoot-Hawley Tariff

B.
President Hoover persuaded Congress to establish this US agency, which provided
relief to railroads, financial institutions, and business corporations. With the passage of the
Emergency Relief Act, its scope was broadened to include aid to agriculture and financing for
state and local public works.
Answer:

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

C.
This banking act separated commercial from investment banking, preventing banks
from buying into the stock market. It also created the Federal Deposit insurance
corporation. Viewed as obsolete, it was finally repealed in 1999.
Answer:

Glass-Stengall Banking Act

Taxonomists divide the animal kingdom into approximately 30 phyla, most of which have
only a handful of species. Only 10 of them have at least 5,000 species in them. For 5 points
each, give the official names of any 6 of these 10.
Answers:
Annelida, Arthropoda, Chordata, Cnidaria, Echinodermata,
Ectoprocta, Mollusca, Nematoda, Platyhelminthes, Porifera
Name the following members of Bush's iron triangle, colorfully called the "Brain, Brawn, and
Bite"
The Brains, he current serves as White House Senior Advisor. A college drop-out, in the past
he has taught political science at the University of Texas.
Answer: Karl Rove
B.
The Bite, she currently serves as White House Counselor. Director of
Communications during the campaign, she is a former news reporter.
Answer: Karen Hughes
C.
The Brawn, he currently directs the Federal Emergency Management Agency. He
served as campaign manager for Bush-Chaney 2000.
Answer: Joe M. Allbaugh
3.) We'll playa piece of music whose lyrics are taken from a famous work of literature. For
ten points, name the composer of the music. If you don't get that, you'll get a chance to
name the writer of the text for five points.
A.

(Play "What A Piece of Work Is Man")

For 10: Galt MacDermott

For 5: William Shakespeare
B.

(Play "The Highwayman")

For 10: Phil Ochs
For 5: Alfred Noyes
C.

(Play "Do Not Go Gentle Into That Good Night")

For 10: John Cale
For 5: Dylan Thomas
30-20-10, name the artist.
For 30: Valerie Solanas gave him an unpublished dramatic manuscript, "Up Your Ass", which
she hoped he would produce.
For 20: He lost her manuscript a few months later, angering her. However, she still appeared
in several of his avant-garde films after that point, including "I, a Man" and "Bikeboy" before
shooting him on June 3, 1968.
For 10: This pop artist is most famous for his portrayals of everyday objects such as
Campbell's soup cans.
Andrew Warhola

Answer:

21.) Given a fictitious literary figure, name his French creator F5PE and an extra 5 for all 5
A.

Orgon
Moliere or Jean-Baptistie Poquelin (in Tartuffe)

Answer:
B.

Caderousse
Alexandre Dumas. pere or the Father (in The Count of Monte Christo)

Answer:
C.

Claude Frollo
Victor-Marie Hugo (in The Hunchback of Notre Dame)

Answer:
D.

Fabrizio del Dongo

Answer:
E.

Stendhal or Marie Henri Beyle (in The Charterhouse of Parma)

Meursault

Answer:
Bonus 10:

Albert Camus (in The Stranger)

For ten points each, you have ten seconds to link a patriarchial
monotheist's expression of surprise with two epics involving magical
jewelry, one a German opera cycle and one a long novel by an Oxford
professor of linguistics. (You may have to fiddle a plural or two.)
_Good Lord of the Rings of the Nibelungen_
Bonus 11:
Tossup 12:
16.) Love 'em or hate 'em, Interstate highways are the fastest way to get around the
United States by motor vehicle. Answer the following questions about the Interstate
system FTPE.
A.

FTP, one mile out of how many of Interstate must be straight?

Answer:
B.

Five

FTP, do three-digit interstates with an even first digit go into or around a city?

Answer:

around (accept equivalents)

c.

FTP, which is the one remaining Interstate that splits into east and west branches,
in Dallas-Fort Worth and another pair of cities, these in the north?

Answer:

Interstate 35

1. Scottish physicist James Maxwell identified four fundamental equations relating
electricity and magnetism. Given each of his equations, name the law it is based on. 5 for
1, 10 for 2, 20 for 3,30 for 4.
a) Maxwell's first equation (answer: Gauss's Law for Electricity)
b) Maxwell's second equation (answer: Gauss's Law for Magnetism)
c) Maxwell's third equation (answer: Faraday's Law ofInduction)
d) Maxwell's fourth equation (answer: Ampere's Law)
Answer these questions about historians FTPE:
A. This author, who is revered by the titular character in The English Patient, wrote about
the Persian invasion of Greece.
ANSWER: - HerodotusB. Another historian, this general was unsuccessful in his defense of Amphpolis. And oh
yeah, he wrote about the Peloponnesian war.

ANSWER: _Thucydides_
C. His Hellenica is a continuation of Thucydides' history. Other works include Cyropedia
and Hieron .
ANSWER: _Xenophon_

Name the following figures in modem English literature who have a connection with the
Indian subcontinent FTSNOP
(1) (5 pts) The hallmark of this Oxford educated novelist and essayist is his unease as a
rootless intellectual in a post-colonial world. Among his travel writings that continue to
provoke controversy are
"India: A Wounded Civilization" and "Among the Believers: An Islamic Journey".
answer: V.S. _Naipaul_
(2) (10 pts) This Indian author dazzled the literary world with her Booker Prize winning
"The God of Small Things", and is currently an avid spokesperson for the growing
environmental movement in her country.
answer: Arundhati _Roy_
(3) (15 pts) This German-born British novelist lived in India for 22 years, and a number
of her novels comment on the social mores of post-Independance India. Her novel "Heat
and Dust" was made into a successful Merchant-Ivory film.
answer: Ruth _Prawer Jhabwala_ (PRAH-VER JAHB-WAHLA)

Music Bonusl (JG)
Name these Sondheim works (rom songs. FTPE.
a. "The Ladies Who Lunch" and "Barcelona"
ANSWER: Companv
h. "Lovelv" and "Free"
ANSWER: A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum
c. "Exhibit A." "Love's a Bond." "What More Do I Need?" "In The Movies"
ANSWER: Saturday Night

Is tltis in Packet Nine?

Identify the historical documents from a quote FTPE.
[BRIAN: I've included 4 answers because I have a hard time judging the appropriate level
of difficulty. Please snip one.]
A.) "In the following pages I offer nothing more than simple facts, plain arguments, ... ; and
have no other preliminaries to settle with the reader, than that he will divest himself of
prejudice and prepossession, and suffer his reason and his feelings to determine for
themselves;"

ANSWER

Common Sense

B.) "All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall be incurred for the common
defence [sic] or general welfare, and allowed by the united states in congress assembled,
shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the several states."

ANSWER:
The Articles of Confederation
C.) "It is proposed that humble application be made for an act of Parliament of Great
Britain, by virtue of which one general government may be formed in America, including
all the said colonies, within and under which government each colony may retain its
present constitution ... "

ANSWER:

The _Albany Plan of Union_

D.) "The acceptance of and continuance hitherto in the office to which your suffrages have
twice called me have been a uniform sacrifice of inclination to the opinion of duty and to a
deference to what appeared to be your desire."

ANSWER:
equivalents)

_George Washington's Farewell Address_ (accept clear knowledge

BONI
13. Identify the following from Taiwanese history for the stated no. of points:
A. For 5 pts each, the two islands shelled heavily by the Communists from 1955-1959 in
an unsuccessful attempt to seize them
(Quemoy and Matsu)
B. For 5, the party of Taiwan's first president, Chiang Kai-Shek (Kuomintang)
C. For 15, the Ming general who fled to Taiwan in 1662 and set up an independent
kingdom there.
(Koxinga)
18. 30-20-10, identify the author ofthe following works.
A. The Terrible Old Man, The Outsider, In the Walls ofEryx
B. The Picture in the House, The Crawling Chaos, The Lurking Fear
C. Cool Air, The Whisperer in Darkness, The Shadow Out of Time
(Howard Philips 'H.P.' Lovecraft)
[European Lit Bonus]
30-20-10, name the author.

a. He worked as a newspaper editor during the overthrow of Antonio Salazar.
b. He wrote "Baltasar and Blimunda," in which lovers attempt to flee the Inquisition
using a flying contraption which runs on human will power.
c. He was the first Portuguese-language writer to be awarded the Nobel Prize for
Literature, which he won in 1998.
ANSWER: Jose _ Saramago_

Valentines' Day is in two weeks, so show how prepared you are by saying "I love you" in
as many of the following languages as possible, up to 6, earning five points for each one.
Please use a standard or common form whenever possible and the singular where
appropriate. Please identify each language before saying I love you.

Arabic
Cantonese
Czech
Danish
Dutch
Esperanto
French
German
Greek (classical or modem)
Finnish
Hebrew
Hindi
Italian
Japanese
Klingon
Korean
Latin
Mandarin
Norwegian
Polish
Portugese Or Spanish
Russian
Swahili
Swedish
Thai
Turkish
Yiddish

Ways To Say "I Love You" In Many Different Languages.
Translation
Language
************
Arabic
Ana Behibak (to a male)
Arabic
Ana Behibek (to a female)
lb'n hebbak.
Ambic
Arabic
Ana Ba-heb-bak
Arabic
nhebuk
Arabic
Ohiboke (male to female)
Ambic
Ohiboka (female to male)
Ohibokoma (male or female to two males or two females)
Arabic
Arabic
Nohiboke (more than one male or female to female)
Ambic
Nohiboka (male to male or female to male)
Arabic
Nohibokoma (m. to m. or f. to two males or two females)
Arabic
Nohibokom (m. to m. or f. to more than two males)
Arabic
Nohibokon (m. to m. or f. to more than two females)
Ambic (not standard) Bahibak (female to male)
Arabic (not stcmdard) Bahibik (male to female)
Arabic (not standard) Benhibak (more than one male or female to male)
Arabic (not standard) Benhibik (male to male or female to female)
Arabic (not standard) Benhibkom (m. to m. or female to more than one male)
Arabic (according to Chief Editor) Ana Uhibuki, Uhibuka
Cantonese
Cantonese

iVIoi oiy neya
Ngo oi ney

Czech
Czech

miluji te
MILUJU TE! (colloquia l form)

Danish

Jeg elsker dig

Dutch
Dutch

Ik hOll van jOll
Ik ben verliefCl op je

Esperanto
Finnish
French
French
German
Greek
Greek (old)

Mi amas Yin
iVIina" rakastan sinlla
.Ie t'a im e
Je l'adore
Ieh liebe Dieh
s'ayapo (spoken s'agapo, 3rd letter is lower case
'gamma')
(Ego) philo su (ego is only needed for emphasis) or (ego) Ero su

Hawaiian

Aloha l'a Au Oe

Hebrew
Hebrew
Hebrew
lJebrew

Ani
Ani
Ani
Ani

Hindi
Hindi
Hindi
Hindi

ohey otach
ohey oteha
oheyet otach
oheve! oteha

(male to female)
(male to male)
(female to female)
(female to male)

Mai t umase pyaI' karata hun (male to female)
Mai tumase pyar karati hun (female to male)
Main Tumse Prem Karta I-loon
1v1ai Tumhe PyaI' Karta Hoon

Hindi
Hindi
Hindi

Main Tumse Pya.. Karta Hoon
Mai TUl11se Peyar Karta Hnu
Mai tUl11se pyar karla hoo

Italian

ti amo (if it's a relationship/lover/spouse)

Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Japanese
Klingoll
Klingon

Kimi 0 ai shiterll
Aishiteru
Chuu shiteyo
Ora ol11ee no koto ga slIki cia
Ore wa omae ga suki da
Suitonnen
SlIkiyanen
Sukiyo
Watashi Wa Anata Ga Suki Desu
Watashi Wa Anata Wo Ai shithe lmasu
Watnkllshi-wa analCl-wo ai shimaslI
Suki deslI (used at 1st time. like for a start,
when you are not yet real lovers)
qabang
qaparJ-la' (d epends where in the galaxy you are)

Korean
Korenn
Korean
Korean
Korenn
Korenn
Korean
Korean
Korenn
Korean
Korean
Korean
Korean
Korean
Korean
Korean
Kurdish

No-rul sarang hae (man to woman in casual relntion)
Tangsinul sara ng ha yo
Tangshin-ul sa rang hac-yo
Tangsinu l Sarang I-ra Yo
Tangshin-i eho-a-yo (i like you, in a romantic way)
Nanun tangshinul sarang hamnida
Nanun Dangsineul Mllcileog Joahapnida
Nanun Dangsineul Saranghapnidn
Nanun Gclaega Joa
Nanun Gdaereul Saranghapnida
N,lIlun Neoreul Saranghancla
Gdaereul Hjanghan Naemaeum Alji
Joahaeyo
Saranghae
Saranghaeyo
Saranghapan ida
Ez te hezclikhem ('1)

Latin
Latin
Latin (old)

Te al110
Vos amo
(Ego) nmo te (ego, for emphasis)

l'vtanciarin

Wo ai ni (Wo3 ai4 ni3 in tonal notation)

Norwegian
Norwegian

Eg elskar deg (Nynorsk)
Jeg elsker deg (Bokl1laal) (pronollneedyai elske dai)

Polish
Polish
Polish
Polish

Kocham Cie
Ja cie koch am
Yaeha kocham
Kocham Ciebie

Portuguese
Amo-te
Portuguese (brazilian) Ell te amo

Russian
Ya vas liubliu
Russian
Ya tebya liublill
Russian
Ya polubeel s'tebya
Russian (malincaya) Ya Tibieh Lublue
Spanish
Spanish

Te quiero
Teamo

Swahili

Nakll pend a (followed by the person's name)

Swedish
Thai
Thai
Thai
Thai

Jag a"lskar dig
Phom Rak Khun (formal, male to female)
eh'an Rak Khun (f(xmal, female to male)
Khao Raak Thoe (affectionate, sweet. loving)
Phol1l Rak Khun

Turkish
Turkish
Turkish

Seni seviyo*rum
Sen i Seviyurulll
Seni Seviyorum

Yiddish
Yiddish
Yiddish

lch libe dich
Jch han dich lib
lkh .Hob Dikh Lib

(0* means 0)

Alright, its time for Fine Arts Pictionary!!! Team, you will be asked to choose someone
on your team to draw. He or she will be handed images of works of fine art and will
attempt to get you to give the title only by drawing. (the drawer may not gesture, talk, or
use any letters or numbers) He or she may draw the work itself or anything else that will
make you say that title. If the drawer does not know the title of the work, he or she may
appoint a new drawer for that work (but then he or she does not get to guess) You will
receive 20 seconds per work and will receive 10 points for each correct answer.
(the drawer should take some position where he or she can see the work without his
teammates doing so)
(images will follow, each on a separate sheet which should be backed with a blank sheet
to help concealt them.
ANSWERS:
A.) Nighthawks by Edward Hopper
B.) Three Musicians by Pablo Picasso
C.) The Burghers of Calais by Auguste Rodin

